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Description  The etching of jewellery with gold etching solution causes the chemical 

removal of the base material on the surface of the workpiece, resulting in 
the exposure of the crystal structure of the metal or alloy, resulting in the 
appearance of the individual crystals due to light reflection.  

 Coarse-grained alloys show a more vibrant surface than fine-grained base 
metals. Only a matte finish of the surface is achieved with extremely fine-
grained alloys. Further differences result from the different proportions of 
copper and silver in the various alloys, as these metals produce colour 
differences in the crystallite structure. 

 Cast workpieces made of 14 ct. and 18 ct. gold alloys will basically show a 
more appealing surface structure than pieces made of 22 ct. or fine gold.  

 Articles, which have been cold formed, e.g. by rolling or drawing, must be 
re-crystallised before treating with the gold etching solution.    

 
Processing  The finished, polished pieces, which have been cleaned in the ultrasonic 

unit and degreased electrolytically, are immersed into the etching solution, 
in such a way that the liquid flows well around all the surfaces to be treated. 
The etching process is accelerated by heating the solution (max. approx. 
50°C). Surfaces that should not be etched can be pr otected easily and 
quickly using the Wieland blue masking pen (Ref. No. 70-83-0013). For 
simple application, we would recommend our gold etching equipment WMR 
1000 (Ref. No. 75-16-0010).  

 
Operating data  Temperature, °C  20–50  
 Exposure time, min  5–20  (depending on the material and desired 

effect) 
 pH-value  > 12 
 Agitation  Permanent electrolyte agitation required 
 Tank material  Alkali resistant plastic (e.g. PP, PVC, PTFE), glass 

 
Delivery form  Ready-to-use solution 
 
Replenishing  Not possible 
 
Disposal  The electrolyte absorbs gold when used and should therefore be passed to 

Wieland Dental +Technik for recovery. 
 
Attention!  Chemicals and materials used in electroplating are partly caustic or 

poisonous. Therefore, the corresponding regulations must be observed 
when using, storing, transporting, and disposing of these chemicals or 
materials. 

 
 Further details can be found in the EC Safety Data Sheets. 
 
 

Gold etching solution  
Ref. No. 3130401502 

WILAPLAT Special Baths 


